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In recent years, with the global economic adjustment, China's foreign trade has 
shown characteristics of huge volume but increasing speed lower than expected. 
Therefore, China has put forward an economic policy of stabilizing economic growth, 
adjusting structure, encouraging reformation and beneiting people. In this context, 
China customs performed deep reform in the customs clearance including promoting 
regional integration of customs clearance and piloting it nationally. This reform 
intented to break through the barriers of clearance caused by division of direct 
customs, segmentation of business and poor convergence of sectors, thereby 
providing enterprises with the right to freely choose customs clearance method. 
Through centralized management and unified command, enforcement standards can 
be raised and response speed can be improved. Furthermore, the trade barriers from 
customs can be reduced and arbitrary combination of trade funds and logistics in time 
and space can be achieved, thereby accomplishing the requirements of guarding the 
country and providing good customs services. As an important connecting link in the 
customs clearance, how the customs document examination process adapts to the 
development of customs clearance is the emphasis of this paper. 
Firstly, the paper refers to relevant Chinese and foreign literatures and distills the 
representative views on customs management and customs document examination. 
Considering the customs practicalities, it defines the concepts of customs clearance 
integration and customs document examination and extends the scope of examination 
objects. Secondly, the paper summarizes the requirements for customs document 
examination based on the study of economic theory foundation and concludes the 
experiences of customs document examination process of the United States, the 
Netherlands and Japan in a comparative analysis way. Through the empirical analysis 
of Xiamen customs document examination process, it points out the disadvantages 
existing in the aspects of unified enforcement of law, efficiency of examination and 
prevention and controls of risks in the context of customs integration and explores the 













redesigns the positions and process of customs document examination and provides 
recommended measures of improving relevant legislations and paperless customs 
clearance. 
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海关综合统计司统计数据显示，2016 年，全国进出口总值 24.33 万亿元（人
民币），同比 2015 年同期下降 0.9%。有进出口实绩的外贸企业 40.8 万家，监管
货运量 39.8 亿吨，关税、代征环节税等税收入库 1.54 万亿元（人民币），审结

















                                                             
①  综合统计司关于 2016 年全国海关业务统计有关情况的通报.统计函〔2017〕4 号，2017. 
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